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from him." To Waller himself the comparison was unapt, for he was a very rich man, had married a City heiress worth £40,000, and had probably not paid £100 in taxes during the last ten years. Pym was more sensible, and it was upon his list of grievances that the House went into Committee: it included the relaxation of the Penal Laws; the preaching of absolutism from pulpit and Bench; the excesses of the Prerogative Courts; the dissolution and intermission of Parliaments, and the infringement of their privileges; Tonnage and Poundage, knighthoods, monopolies, forests, ship-money—every expedient whereby Charles had secured a revenue independent of Parliament.
For a week Charles allowed the committees to talk unhindered. But the longer they did so, postponing the discussion of war funds, the bolder would the Scots become. He appealed to the Lords, showing them a letter, discovered in Edinburgh, asking for King Louis's help. The Peers showed less indignation than he hoped, but they sent a message to the Commons suggesting that it was time money was debated: even from this twenty-five dissented, among them Essex, Brooke, and ^Saye. The Commons described the inoffensive communication as a breach of their privilege to be sole controllers of finance. Charles sent them a direct message, offering to abandon ship-money if they could vote some other method of maintaining the navy, and demanding funds for war.
The test of Stafford's experiment had come, for upon the Commons1 answer hung the whole question, raised for the last time, whether King or Parliament could work peaceably together. On it hung also the history of Eng^ land. And it is just at this point that our knowledge of what happened becomes most scanty and untrustworthy.
What may be called the Royalist version is^ based mainly on Clarendon. Clarendon was then plain Mr. Hyde, an eye-witness and protagonist, and so far from being a Royalist as yet that he was soon to help in the impeaching of Stafford, B& account is

